Eligible Review Materials
COMLEX Level 1 and Level 2-CE

Full Review Programs
• *Boards Boot Camp*
  o any program
  o any supporting online services
• *Doctors in Training*
  o primary program
  o any advising or scheduling program
• *Kaplan Medical Reviews*
  o any program
  o question bank
• *Falcon Reviews* (Becker)
  o any program, self-study or live
• *Northwestern Medical Review*
  o any program, online or live
• *Pass Program*
  o resident or online program
• *WolfPacc Program*
  o resident

Subscription Programs
• *Cram Fighter*
• *Firecracker!*
• *KISSPharm*
• *Pathoma*
• *Picmonic*
• *Sketchy Medical* (previously *Sketchy Micro*)
• *USMLE Rx* (any product by this company)
• *Online MedEd*

Flash Cards
• *Board Review Series: Microbiology Flashcards* by Swanson and Kim
• *Board Review Series: Pharmacology Flashcards* by Swanson and Kim
• *Lange Pathophysiology Flash Cards* by Kibble and Cannarozzi
• *Lange Pharmacology Flash Cards* by Baron and Lee
• *Lippincott’s Microcards* by Harpavat
• *Medical Microbiology and Immunology* Flash Cards by Rosenthal
• *Pharmacards* by Johansen and Sabatine
• Pharmacology Flash Cards by Brenner

Texts
• *Crush*
• *First Aid for the COMLEX 2nd Edition*
• First Aid for the USMLE
• First Aid Cases for the USMLE
• Katzung and Trevor’s Pharmacology Examination and Board Review, 11th Edition
• OMT Review 3rd Edition by Savarese
• Robbins and Cotran Review of Pathology, 4th Edition
• Step Up to the USMLE
• USMLE Secrets
• any review texts in the Rapid Review series
• any review texts in the Deja Review series
• any texts in the Made Ridiculously Simple series
• any texts in the Pre-Test series
• any texts in the Lange’s Case Files series
• any texts in the Underground Clinical Vignettes series

Question Banks
• Board Vitals
• COMBank for the COMAT
• COMQuest
• U World
• USMLE Rx

Practice Question Sets
• NBOME COMSAE Level 1 and Level 2—any that are available to students
• NBME CBSSA and CCSSA (for USMLE)—any that are available to students

Osmosis

If your resource does not appear on this list, contact Dr. Raeann Carrier at nationalboards@osteo.wvsom.edu